
Part III 

Preparation, Characterization, Viscometric Analysis, Compatibilit) 

Studies and Evaluation of Homopolymer of Decyl Acrylate and its 

Copolymer with Styrene along with their Blends as Lubricating Oil 

Additives 
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CHAPTER I 

1.2 A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

In recent years, in vtew of the reduction of petroleum resources and 

environmental problems such as global warming, an improvement of fuel efficiency 

uf automobiles which IS aimed at reducmg co~ cmissinns 1S required A signi ficam 

effect with low ... ~ost ,.·an he expected trnm lowenng fuel con-;wnptton hy lubncating 

''tis, as compared 1<' phystcal modification uf the lubricated machmery. Therefore. the 

reqmrcment tc1r tmprovmg fi.Iel efficiency by lubncatmg oils 1s growmg. 

Lubricating oils contain additives that help the lubricating nil to have a certain 

1.;; invenelv dependent upon temperature When the temperature of a lubrication tlUid 

l'; mcreased. the vtscusJtv jlCnerallv decreases. and when the temperature is decreased. 

the visco.:;ity 12enerallv tncreases. Ft)r mtcmal combustion engines, f(Jr example. It 1s 

des1rahle to have a lower viscosity at low temperatures 10 facilitate engine starting 

dmmg ,:old \Veatht·r :md :1 higher v1scositv at higher ambient temperatures when 

luhncat10n propertteo, typically declme 

l ubnc:atmg nil ,.·nrnp\•Sit!on:> fl)r mtemal combustion engines typically induck 

polymeric additives f()r improving the viscosity index of the lubricating composition. 

that is. modifying the relationship between temperature and the viscosity of the oil 

composition to reduce the tempera hire dependence of the viscosity, to lower the "pour 

point" of the composition that is. to allow the composition to remain fluid at reduced 

temperature. and k, prov1de "(iJspersant" pwperties. that ts. tn allow sludge particles hi 

remam suspended m the 01! composition 

Accordingly, the viscosity modifier to he blended with lubricating oil which is 

required to have particularly excellent low-temperature properties is desired to exhibit 

an excellent effect of improving viscosity index and not to inhibit the function of the 

pour point depressant. 

Polymethacrylates (PMAs) and polyacrylates (PAs) having monomeric chain 

length C: to C2r1 arc characterized hy a good effect with respect to the viscosity

temperature behaviour of the oils to which they are added as improvers, and when 
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used in sufficiently high concentration they also show an outstanding protective effect 

against wear. Their pour-point lowering eftect should also be stressed. 

For a given class of polymers. with higher molecular weight and 

concentration, the viscosity of lubricating ml containing the PAs or PMAs is higher. 

However, higher molecular weight polymer:, exhibit a greater tendency to break down 

under the shear and high temperature conditions normally found in engine operation. 

frequently resulting in the loss of viscosity. 

Another important characteristic rel)uired t()r a viscosity index 1mprover l" 

viscosity at low temperatures. which rdaks t11 the l~ase \)t engmc lTankmg: dunn!! 

starl-.up 111 cold climates Homopolymer elf P A:-. cannot exhibit ,\ ncghgiblc 

contnbutinn at low temperatures whik prov1dmg a large viscosity contnhuthm ar 

engine operating temperatures The high nwlecular weight and high concentration of 

P \,, ht,ilitak then pn\ver ;1.' V!l hut ;It 1\w "aml' tnnc mhibtt thell power as PPD 

;\nnther disadvantage for PAs and PM As 1s the treating costs tor these products are 

, •nnparanvely htgh. l"h1" concept ts to ht' understo{ld as meanmg thl: cu:,t:; rcqUlrL·d 

!or ach1evmg ;1 desm:d cttt.·c1 

fp pVCfCOme thl~SC problems l'Ppolvmer or PAs Wlth difTerent olifimc and 

, myllc monomer-.; I styrene. maleic anhydnde. i -decene etc.) has been introduced by 

rnany groups ~ d mventors II i J The lreatmg costs [()r the •. :opolyrners arL· 

. omparat1 hw due ''' mcnrpnratwn pf l(lw cost olitinic and vmylic monornero.. 

Although the copolymer perfonnance <IS PPD qUite satisfactorily, they performed 

poorly as Vll This is due to the lower molecular weight of the copolymers. To 

achieve the desired pert()rmance of the copolymers as VII, they must he added very 

high C\mcentration m luhe oil However the higher concentration of the copolymers 

adversely affects thetr perfom1ance as PPD The need f(x higher concentration of the 

copolymers also makes thetr treatmg cost L~omparat1vely high 

Accordingly, in formulating lubncating oils to satisfy the varying conditiOns 

desired, it has generally hecn the practice to select those polymers which provide, at 

the lowest cost, the hest overall balance of properties including viscosity index 

improvers (VIIs) and pour point depressants (PPDs). 

The idea of combining the homopolymers and copolymers of the same class of 

PAs, in order thereby to produce lubricatin!! oil additives with improved properties, 

was obvious. Industry awaits the preparation of lubricating oil additives in a liquid 

(oil-based) form and with the highest possible absolute polymer content. 
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It has now been llmnd that lubricating Pll add1t1Ves having nutstanding 

properties are obtamed if two different polymers of ditlen:nl or same kind combined 

to form a polymer nuxture or polymer blend l4-5 J. 

Polymers to he combined in blends are generally ~elected to complement u1eh 

other in one or mure of the following properties: cost, prucessability, mechmucal 

properties, chemical resistance, weatherability, t1ammab1lity resistance, thcnnal 

perfom1ance and a variety of other properties. Blends are typically viewed as cost 

saving devJccs, \\ hl·rehy an ,~xpens1vl~ fmlvmer may be 'ombmed with a lcs;-; costh 

polymer !'' pro\·tde adequak: pcrhmnancc ;tl a ~Jgnt!lcantly reJuced pncc to the 

~,.:onsumcr rlw blend can Pllet ,1 ,;ct nt prup~;;rtlc--. that dre lh't possible \vith etthet nt 

the polymers compnsing the blend 

hh·nd·' mav :·nmpnsv mtscible ~nolymcr:,. lmm!C'l~thle polvm~rs~ ,n ·.1 

C0111bmatlOJl ,,1 ll1l.'>C\l)k cl\HJ iHlllJJ:,, Ji Hlcnd·· ,.rnpr:·,')!~ lHli 

pulymcr•. 

incumpalll•h in, 

md snch hlcnds mav be compatible c)r 

...;eparatit'n ib dcnhli1Strated h\ delamination ''r tlw li)rmatwn of skm-core layered 

;.,tructures dunng p(;!yme,~ processmg operatiOns. especmlly ir~jection molding. The 

l.l'nn del:m1lll<.tl!!\l1 :hed 'vh..:n referring tn such materials. describes v1sually 

('bserved -,eparalJ(l!l "' 1 :--urbc;.: '!!Vmg a flaking or onion skm dli:ct 

htcompatibilit> l1l.d\ alsu resHit n1 puur mechanical prnperties and marginal surface 

appearance ~strcakmg, pearlcscence. de ). Compatible blends of immiscible polyma:-

typically do not -;ho\1. any ddannnatHm and can result in acceptable end-use 

properties [6!. 

Miscible rwlymn blends. !lll the other hand. may otTer desirable cnd-u;;c 

pmpcrt1cs ;md th\' advanl:lf!:L' ,,f \atlorinf,! produc1 propctiics intermediate pf the 

md1vidual components acruss the miscible composition range Miscible blends do not 

suffer from delammation and generally have consistent physical properties. 

So whilt: a miscible blend of two polymers is generally desirable it can be 

difficult to achieve Blends of two polymers of a same or similar class might be 

expected to have a better chance of miscibility. However, polymers from the same 

class arc frequently Jmmiscible and fom1 multiphasic compositions. Thus, polymer 

miscibility is dif1icult to predict even within the same class of polymers. 

For the foregoing reasons there remains an unmet need for non-delaminated 

polymer blends, 1 c, blends free of delamination, which arc either miscible blends or 
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immiscible, but nonetheless compatible, blends More particularly, there remains an 

unmet need to develop blends having high heat resistance. and methods of forming 

such polymer blends. 

To achieve good mechanical properties in polymer/polymer blends, some degree of 

compatibility between the respective components is desirable. This may occur, even in 

incompatible blends that develop two separate phases, by the presence of interactions 

between chain segments and some degree pf mtem1olecular mixing. By simply 

varymg the concentratiOn Pl the umstitucnts n! an 1!1Ctlmpatible blend. a compatible 

blend with a unique set ot prope1ties can be obtamed. 

Some pn·vtous W11rk ltwolvmg polynwt hknd addttlves Cot lubt' ,,Jl an· 

enlisted below 

I S Patl·nt \;n lJ,:.'.:Jn l di-.;c]ose': · oncentrated blend-.; t)f a mtrogen

contammg PMi\. an OCP and a "compattbtlllef' graft copolyme1 havmg PM:\ 

hranchcc.. gmttcd ,>ntr· ~m i l('P hackho11<.' vach dt~;snlved m a hydrocarbon flUid Th,· 

,,>mpattbtlt;cr · opo!ymer ~tahdiLcc; the thcrmodynan11cally mcompatJble PM;\ and 

OCP adchtlVt'S lP dtscnurage separatiOn of the blend llltO discrete phases. 

L ~ Patent \J,, " XX. 7 70 discloses :1 concentrated cmuls10n including a 

pnly(alk:,! metha~Tylate <'(\polymer and nn olefin copolymer wherem alkyl 

methanylat(' mnnumerc, .trc polymcriL.ed m an ml compatible liquid vehicle Ill the 

prescnc.: uf an c'ldin polymer. hydrogenated Isoprene, a hydrogenated butaLhenc

o;tyrene copolymer. hydrogenated polyisoprenc or hydrogenated polybutadieneo 

WOO Patent NL). 2002083825 A 1 IS directed to lubricating oil compositions 

,:nmprisin~ polyolefins and polyacrylates These lubricating oil compositions display 

good h ,w temperature and shear performance m drive line lubricants and provide 

unproved dlie1ency without sacnficing durability under severe loading conditions 

The inventwn 1s also directed to polymeric compositions comprising mixtures of the 

polyolefins and polyacrylates. 

U.S. Patent No. 4,194.057, discloses viscosity index improving compositions 

containing a combination of a certain class of relatively low molecular weight vinyl 

aromatic/conjugated diene diblock copolymers and ethylene a-olefin copolymer. The 

patent describes the specified class of vinyl aromatic/conjugated diene diblock 

copolymer as being relatively insoluble in oil and that blending with ethylene u-olefin 

copolymer improves solubility and allows for the formation of polymer concentrates. 

U.S. Patent No.4, 194,057, discloses viscosity index improving compositions 
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containing a combination nf a certain class of relatively low molecular weight vinyl 

aromatic/conjugated diene diblock copolymers and ethylene a-olefin copolymer. The 

patent describes the specttied class of vinyl aromatic/conjugated diene dihlock 

copolymer as being relatively insoluble in oil and that blending with ethylene ct-olefin 

copolymer improves solubility and allows for the formation of polymer concentrates. 

W.O. Patent No. 96/17041, discloses certain blends of star-branched styrene

isoprene polymers and ethylene a-olefin copolymers. The publication describes the 

addition of an amount ot the ethylene u-olefin copolymer to the star-branched styrene

Isoprene polymer as bcmg cftlxtivc to 1mprov(~ the dnnensmnal ..;tabihty ul the stat 

branched polymer so that lht' ~tar branched pl)lymcr ~an be t(,rmed as a stable ..;olid 

bale 

In l · 'I Patent '~o 'i747 .. ::n:L Luc:ani d aL discloses a composition ot about 

d I!' !H."• 

~,.'\t-,·r,:d nnn ·H'n;,· surh1v,· :w1.1ve agent m a medium of oil of lubricating viscosity, 

·xhll1l! 'edth:t'd , hi'· >·;!!v '·nmpmcd \Vlth vomparable compositions Without the 

surface act1 ve agent 

F Patent '\io i i 7X.li(~ disciOsL~S <i lubricating oil composition ur a 

iuhncaung hac,, ,,nd ' , , 'r"kmcr of ethvknc and an ct.-olefin of 3 to 20 .:arbon 

dtums. hnvmt: :m ethylene ,:nntent nl 40- 77°1o by weight and other charactenzing 

pammeters. }\lUI pum1 ,kprl'ssanb um als'' he present. such as copolymers lll 11. 

olefins and styrene. 

E. Patent "ii' 0.~1 ) . .! 7Rh describes middle distillate additives compnsmg 

maleiC anhydride and stra1ght-cham 1-olefins, which are esterified with tatty alcohols 

by a polymcr·analogous reaction. for improving the cold tlow properties of middle 

distillates 

E Patent No 0,120.766 descnbcs polymer blends compnsmg a ,:opolymer 

(A 1) of 10-60% by weight of vinyl acetate or a copolymer (A2) of 15-50%, by weight 

of vinyl acetate, 0.5-20% by \\Tight of C't,-C24-alpha-oletin and 15.5-70% by weight 

of ethylene and a copolymer (B) of 10-90% by weight of C6-C24-alpha-olefin and 10-

90% by weight of N-Ct,-C:2-alkylmaleimide, the mixing ratio of the copolymers (A 1) 

or (A2) to (B) being from I 00: l to I: I. These polymer blends arc used as flow 

improvers in middle distillates. 

E. Patent No. 2154230 A 1 discloses an additive composition comprising at 

least two viscosity index improvers containing copolymers of PMAs and PAs, and in 
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particular to lubricant additive compositions that provide improved viscosity index 

properties f{Jr meeting crankcase oil performance specifications when using relatively 

low levels of Group III and/or Group IV base oils. 

U.S Patent No.20100120641 Al discloses a pour point depressant for 

lubricants that has an effect of lowering pour points of both solvent refined base oils 

and high viscosity index base oils. A pour point depressant for lubricants comprising: 

a mixture of an alkyl(meth)acrylate polymer (A) that is composed of an 

alkyl(meth)acrylate containing alkyl groups havin!! an average carbon number (C d of 

1.:? .. 5 to I .1 8. and an alkyl(meth )acrylate polymer (B) that ts composed of an 

;llkyl(meth)al n late containing alk;> 1 group" hav mg an J\ erage carbon number(< '1d or 
13.9 to I:'.:' 

! IS Patent \Jo (J.746.9<J3 Ji:.;clnc;cs a V!'>CO'>Il) index improver defined as .1 

or less and a '->teric hindrance t~1ctor ,)/ 0 !i.1 I~ !he polHnt'r cumpnse" ;Jikvl 

,dkvnv! dhLT' ,mJ ( l•· albl methacrylate·,. ,>f \Vh1ch 'umc mav he fl-bnmched .I 

\ i'>C(>•,itv itldn !!llpmver 1' ,uitabk i'oi gear dils. hvdraullc tluids. automatic 

rransmt..,~iorh and engine oils 

! .\ Palen! \.•1 ~.711'. ;;4 disclose~ iuhricatin!! •.1t! (tllllpo">itiun'> l'Ontainint' :1 

··P~ rnc: ,i•mpu:-,t:d <1! •1() .. 7(1'~" <~t alk:-,1 di.Tvlat(>: :md W-X0°i,, .. dkvl ,n .. :thd,.,-,Llk 

!he' ng :·il ma:1 he chCJ •. L'> a g~::.u oil 11r an cngmc luhncant. 

l .~ Patent :\pplh.:ation .~004/0077509 dic;elthC'> a \i-;cnsit\ 1ndc\. impnl\ 

polymer suitable f()r ~car ()j!.., tran.,mic;sion-; tractiPn ,i!··" hydraulic.)!] :llld \.'ngll~c 

oils. Further the polymer pwvide\ an improved ,;hear stabilit: and lc'w temperature 

v isct~sit y !'he p(llymcr 1 s unn posed 1 d 1 mcth lacr: latcs den ved fnnn branched 

ak\•hol" fhc branched ester u:roups u'ntain ( ., ,. alk\1 u:wups \\ith !he pr"\i · !h~t 

the group Joe.., not contain a methylene group containing more than Jr, ;:arhPn al<\fYI'. 

rhc polymer turther contains 5-90% uf either a Cx.J; alkyl (meth)acrylatc or C 1 x.~., 

alkyl (meth)acrylate: and 5-50% of a hydroxy, or amide or carhoxyl containing 

monomer. The monomer with branched ester groups may be present at 5 to 90%, or tn 

70% or 20 to 60%. 

U.S. Patent No. 7189682 B2 discloses a composition of the followmg: 

components: an oil of lubricating viscosity; a polymethacrylate viscosity modifier: an 

ester of a maleic acid/styrene copolymer; and optionally, an additive package that 

imparts to the fluid the capacity to meet bench and dynamometer tests specified hy an 
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equipment manufacturer, is suitable for usc as a functional tluid such as a tractor 

hydraulic tluid, under a wide variety of climatic conditions. 

Thus from the above literature survey it has been observed that reports 

regarding the development of a multifunctional polymer blend additives comprising 

both VII and PPD properties are still limited. Again works involving polymer blends 

of the same class, particularly homopolymer of PA with its copolymer of styrene as 

VII and PPD for lube oil are limited and has not been thoroughly investigated before. 

It 1s the obJect of the present invention to provide a lub1icant oil additive 

wh1ch Improves lhe viscosJty mdex of iubncatmg nil compos1tions and also 1s cost 

etlect1ve. Another object of the present invention is to provide a lubricating oil 

compositwn which has good lt!W tt:mperatUJ e pwperties. 

Ih1:~ work ,., dJn~cted lP the proccssc-.; lor preparmg the nll'<ture , ;Jddttl\<. 

':nncentrates and ro Juhncatmg 01! compositiOns. The overall effect of blending a lo~ 

molecular we1ghL low vmyl contenL crystalline acrvlate ,:opolvrner with ;l higher 

molecular we1ght acrylate homopolymer is to produce a polymenc viscosity improver 

composition J(,r lubricating oils which has good thickening efficiency at high 

temperatures. and good low temperature properties without the problems of gelation 

fhe result ts a viscosity Improver composition of decyl acrylate homopolymer with 

th~: uutstandmg iow temperature properties ot the de~:yl acrylate stryrene copolymer:; 

w1thuut the problems associated with them 
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